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Dear Mr. Nolte:

In 1963, according to the latest Yugoslav census, there are over a
million Moslems out of a total pol)ulation of ,3.3 million in the Socialist
Republic of Bosnia and Hercegovina. That one can say this at all requires
some explanation, for the Yugoslav census does not normally ask a citizenls
religion. The category therefore appears under the breakdown by nationality
although no one would claim that "Moslem" is a nationality. It is instead
the reimes way of turning its back on an old dispute.

These people are Slavs, speaking the Serbo-Croat lanua.ge. The Serbs
therefore claim that they are Serb the Croats that they are Croat and since
the normal way of telling the difference- that the Serb is 0rthodox the
Croat Catholic cannot be applied, no one can really say. They used to call
themslves Turks, to the confusion of many foreign readers of Ivo Andris

on the Drina but that they are not. The question is politically loaded
im view of the historic claims of both Croatia and Serbia to the allegiance of
the provinces and in memory of the bloodbath of lC341-45. It was at least
partly to avoid taking sides in this uarrel that Titos Government at the
end of the war established a separate republic for the reion, independent
of both Zagreb and Belgrade. In the same way they again side-stepped the
whole issue at the time of the most recent headcounting in 1961, by tact-
fully inserting two unorthodox categories into the census forms if these
peoyle did not know whether to call themselves Serbs or Croats they could
put down Moslem or Yugoslav; 82,d8 of them chose the former 275883 the
latter alternative.

The existence of this "what’s in a name? ’ problem is itself a symbol of
the peculiar position and sl)ecial history of the only numerically significant
body of Moslem Slavs to be found in the ethnic mosai of Eastern Europe. They
are Moslem today, we are told be.:cause they once were Bogomils. And the tale
of their conversion and the .otives for it is also said to account for some
of the counal characteristics they have mintained even under Titoist rule.

Wandering across Bosnia one frequently encounters an extraordinary

necro.?olis. The tombstones are nassive blocks often four feet high two feet
wide and six feet long, with a top like a peaked but eaveless roof and i)rimi-
tire carvings of men animals and longbozs on the sides. They are uarkedly
differe’..nt .from both the Christian and Moslem graves of the district. In all
probability this is the work of these Bogomils, devotees of a Medieval
Christian heresy that was the lineal descendant of GnosticiSm and of the

leliefs of the dualist Manicheans, who attempted to resolve the problem of
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evil in a world created by a good God by elevating the Devil into the position
of an autonomous creative force, i’he Jogomil heresy came here from Asia ,iinor
by way of Bitlgaria in days when Bosnia was a religious no-man’s-land on the
frontier between Orthodox and Catholic Christianity and it a].pears to have
taken hold of the Bosnian nobles and perhaps of their subjects as a token of
national independence a sort of lnedieval Titoisn defying the Fnpires and
ideologies of both last and West. In this way it survived until the Turkish
invasion of the Fifteenth Century.

The Turks arrived in Bosnia in 14637 ten years after their conq.ue,t of
Constantinople and four years after the fall of the last inde)endent Serbian
despotate in the Morava valley. The Boomil nobles of the hihland kingdom had
less reason than any of the other Balkan Christian peoples o fear these
Islamic conquerors. They had already been rejected by the Orthodox patriarchs
and were at war with the Catholic popes who had zanted to send a crusade a-

ainst them. Indeed Christianity in both its Orthodox nd Catlo!ic forms
seemed as foreign to them as Islam and to be identified as Christians by the
Turks had definite practical disadvantages because it was Turkish policy to
deprive Christian,nobles of their lands and privileges. Boomilism had in any
case been little more than a symbol of loyalty to a state that no longer existed.
They embraced Islar and thereby retained their lands and titles.

The social situation created by this conversion distinguished Bosnia from
the rest of Turkish Europe. In erbia Bulgaria and iacedonia the Slav nobility
remained faithful to Orthodoxy. They zere therefore dis,ossessed and reduced
to equality ith their own former subjects all slaves of the Sultan while the
conquerors replaced the native aristocracy. Turks ruled Christian Slav peasants
whose Church became the rallyin,-Z ground and haven of their sense of nationality
until the day of liberation. In Bosnia however tte native aristocracy sur-
vived until modern times by means of conversion to Islam. h.ioslem Slavs ruled
Christian Slavs in the name of a distant Sultan. So great was the power of

these notables that they were even able to prevent the Sultans official Turk-
ish representative from residing in the real catital of the province Sarajevo;
he could come -ithin its walls only one day a year but otherwise must live at

Travnik sixty miles away.

There are those who maintain that these people have always retained the

praonatism that once led them to change their religion rather than surrender

their privileges. But no suzerain since the Turk has ever demanded that parti-
cular sacrifice of them again. The Austro-tIungarian occupation of 1878 in

princi)le brought Bosnia and Hercegovina again under a Christian prince
This change came about as the result of a rising of the Christian peasants
which had been directed more against oppression by these fellow-Slavs of dif-

ferent religion than against the Su..tan and e,;tern readers of the on
the Drina are also familiar with the dismay and resentment with which the

Moslem Slavs of Bosnia greeted Zhe new order. But for reasons of their own

the Habsburg officials did not touch the local social structure. The loslems

renained a favored people and Islam in effect a favored reli’ion even under

the most Catholic Emperor.

There was in fact only one brief period in which their reliion as a

disability for these iioslems. The Yugoslavia of 1918-41 which was in many

ways a Greater Orthodox Serbia, saw the abrogation of their privileged status
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and Rebecca West in Bla_c_k Lam___b and r_a_y Falcon___ records scenes in 1938 that
demonstrated their nostalgia for the departed hrkish Empire.

Then the break-up of Yugoslavia and he inclusion of Bosnia and Iterce-
govina in the Ustases Indepndent State of Croatia in 1941 brought about a
estoration of the lost privileges. Imitati,ng Habsburg policy in this as in
other fields the Ustase state again favored the oslems even granting Islam
equal status with Catholicism as an official religion. A special SS division
was recruited frown among the Bosnian faithful and it had the honor to be
inspected by the Grand iufti of Jerusalem hiself.

As a result the position of organized Islan in the new Titoist Yugo-
slavia established after the war did not aupear favorable. Like the Catholics
of Croatia the Bosnian iioslems ere conpromised by the collaboration of many
of their religious leaders ith the Ustae reime an they now faced an a-
vowedly atheistic Government eager to nake use of such cow,promises to under-
mine the standing of church and mosque. oreover they ere suspected of still
considering Istanbul Carigrad" or the Emperor’s City" their capital
not Belgrade. On the other hand they had the reutaion from the day of
their conversion to the present of being faithful and flexible servants of
every po 1 i ti cal master.

Vith the Albanians of the Kosovo-.etobija and the real Turks who stayed
in acedonia and southern Serbia after the ebb of empire these Bosnian oslems
give Yugoslavia a total of more than two million citizens (out of 18.5 million)
who profess or whose fathers .rofessed, Islam rather than Christianity. Those
of this considerable inority ho are still active in the faith look for spirit-
ual guidance to the Bosnian capital to the council called the Highest Islamic
Authority in the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia and to His Excellency
the Reis ul Ulema Hadi Sulejman efendi Kemura.

At 58 years of age liadi Sulejman ef. Kemura is a man of medium height
and gentle armth with graying hair and moustache. He has been Reis ul Ulema
dince December 1957. Before that he was the director of the Gazi Husrevbeg
medresa (seminary for btoslem priests) in Sarajevo an institution founded by
aTrish overnor of Bosnia early in the sixteenth century and today with
165 students the most important medresa in Yugoslavia. tie comes fro an old
Sarajevo family with at least one prominant Islauic theoloican orientalist
and historian to its credit and his life has been s.ent as a rliious educator
and official of the btoslem bureaucratic apparatus in Bosnia.

te received me in the offices of the Hihest Islamic Authority next door
to the Republican Executive Council building. The room was tastefully furnished
in the Turkish style with oriental rus on the floor and on the wll a pro-
minently displayed colored .hot0rah of the nosque in Vashington D.. a gift
of the late American Consul in Sarajevo. Durin the ninety minutes I spent
ith him he as an effusive and relaxed host with a disconcertin habit of
slowly turning a single rose held delicately beteen the thumb and index finer
of his left hand. lie is used to this sort of appointmen for one of his res-

ponsibilities toward the Government is to receive visitin oslems from the

countries of President Titos league of the non-aligned and assure them that
Islam in Yugoslavia is free.
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This, his personal history. and the history of Islam in Bosnia are all
relevant to the things he had to say to me. They ,comprise, therefore, my
comments on the interview, or perhaps it would be better to say that they
serve as a bank of spotlights which can pick out and give significance to
some of his remarks that otherwise might a:upear trivial or obvious. If this
is a legitimate technique then it only remains to set down my notes of what
he had to say grouped by subject matter and shortened by necessity because
it was a pleasantly long chat.

-Atoslem organization in Yugoslavia. Religious life is conducted in accordance
with the Constitution of the Islamic Religious Community, a document now in
its third postwar incarnation, a process which demonstrates an enduring wish
on the part of the Community to achieve a more complete life. In this country
religion is separated from the State and every religious association carries
on its own life in its own field. In the beginning this novelty was regarded
with some skepticism but as time passed it was seen to be very useful that
the Islamic Community should be independent. In pre-war Yugoslavia the highest
Moslem officials were appointed by the Minister for Religion in the Government;
there were instances in which officials were appointed who were unacceptable
to the Community. Today the Community is coapletely free to select its own
1 end ers.

(The Community traces its origins back to 1882 when the first Ulemal
court was nominated by the Austro-Hungarian authorities; it became self-governing
in 1909. The present Constitution contemplates a seven-level pyramid for the
Islamic bureaucracy and legislation. There is a network of cmmuunal committees,
elected by the faithful for a four-year term. Supervisory and executive func-
tions are performed by a smaller network of regional trusteeship commissions
with seven to fifteen members each. These are appointed by the Republican
Synods which exist for each of the four republics in which toslems are found
Bosnia-Hercegovina, Serbia, Macedonia .and Mentenegro. The Republican Synods
varying in size from sixteen to thirty are elected by members of the religious
community. They also nominate their own Republican executive organs called
Higher Authorities of the Islamic Religious Community. On top of the pyramid
in Sarajevo are three Federal bodies: a Federal Synod of 35 members elected
by the Republican Synods from among their own membership; the Itighest Islamic
Authority consisting of the Reis ul Ulema, the Presidents of the four Republi-
can l-tigher Authorities, and six nominees of the Federal Synod; and the Reis ul
lJlema himself who is elected by the Hi;hest Islamic Authority. This structure
is interesting because it is characteristically Yugoslav, combining democratic

and hierarchic elements and carefully tilted to give a slight advantage to the

latter. )

The problem today is one of personnel. During the German occupation
schools were not open and many ioslem priests were killed in the fighting.
After the liberation the Community was in a particularly difficult situation

"tjstav Islamske Vjerske Zajednice u FNIU"’, in Glasnik_ Vjerskog. :Islams--.==_:
Sta,,rj einstva, no. 7-9, 1959
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because of the physical destruction or alienation of many buildings and other
property while many younger Moslem priests did not want to stay in their
mosques but preferred to seek Government jobs (sic). This crisis was over-
come as a result of financial support from the State. At present there are

two higher schools preparing Moslem
priests at Sarajevo and at rristina
with 165 and 45 students respectively.

As a result of this situation
it was not possible to send pupils
abroad until last year when five
entered al-Azhar in Cairo to continue
their studies. The Community is now
planning to send more to Tunisia
Algeria and Morocco.

The Community maintains a
religious publishing house in Sara-
jev:.o which edits a bi-monthly
magazine (the Glasnik Vjerskog
Islamskog, Star-insva) With- a
circulation of 9000 and publishes
religious books and textbooks in
both Serbo-Croat and Arabic. There
is therefore no need to import re-
ligious printed matter and indeed
5000 copies of the Koran printed
in Arabic in Sarajevo were recently
exported to Pakistan.

Reli.ious life. (I hxd asked
llis Excellency whether he found the
faithful more or less active in
their faith than before or inediately
after the war. The question was

intenionall)" naive but I had not expected the Reis ul Ulema %o laugh at it.
**e did. Then he answered:) "I have %raveled in the world, and especially in
Islamic countries, and %o my surprise I have found few young people in mosques
and other religious institutions. I had thought this was a special Yugoslav
phenomenon but I see it is it eneral one, the result of the entertainments
offered b’ modern life etc " I[owever in Islam %he quality of relirious
life is not measured b: strict perforance religious duties, but rather by
support for %he Counity and "without an) exaggeration we are ver} sa%isfi
with %he felicitous life here." Usuall on Friday I[is cellenc) oes %o some
other par% of Bosnia and Hercegovina %o attend mosque and talk with
fai thful and %here he sees such signs of %his support as the renovation of
mosques paid for bV tile voluntary contributions of believers. In Gorade,
for exale a new mosque was recentl) completed which cost 80 million dinars
every one of them given by the faithful of the district and not one from
either the State or the higher Islamic authorities.

-Postwar reforms: lifting the veil. This was "not so easy," because
these habits and customs, although they have no%hin<_, to do with true reli:::ion,
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have become dogma through use. The veil in particular however was considered
tone of the most important elements in backardness and a maxinum effort
was required to explain to the faithful that it was not a religious require-
ment. Now all that has changed and 1is Excellency has receitly talked with
Moslem peasant wom’en who told him they would not ut their veils back on even
if the Government changed its dnd and forced them to do so.

-Marxism and Islam. "Islam has its dog:as and princi)les. As we build
our country as citizens of this country we perform duties as citizens and
no matter what our profession we find ourselves united in matters that benefit
the co|mnunity as a whole. 0herwise e go to the mosque and pray and live
our religious life. As religion and the State are separated so ze can separate
them and live according to our conscience whether atheist or not. Another
thing: since II confessions are equal we no longer have the problem we had
in pre-war Yugoslavia, which in practice thou[h not in theory was an 0rtho-
dox State, in which instances of invasion of privacy and en-orced conversi,>ns

occurred. This problem is there no longer. For instance elementary school
children before the war were forced to join in celebrating St. S.ava(patron
saint of Serbia) "

During the occupation he continued Bosnia and lierceovina were 1)art
of the Independent State of Croatia which in theory had two equal religions-
Catholicism and Islam- but which was in practice a Catholic State. For example
in a village near Travnik in which the Orthodox and Moslems had lived in good
harmony for centuries the whole village was one day ordered to convert to
Catholicism, The Moslems protested that Islam was also an official reliion
and the Orthodox embraced Islam to save their lives but the Ustae came and
killed them all Moslem and Serb. Cardinal Stepinac was a leading figure in
attacking both Orthodoxy and Islam and as the Reis ul Ulema sees it the
Croat authorities real plan was to destroy first the Serbs and then the
Mos I eros.

The history of the Islamic Community is therefore one of a prolonged
struggle to achieve equality with other reliions an, this it has achieved
only since 1945. (And under the Habsburs? I asked. Ah well Iis Excel-
lency smiled that is quite another story.)

The Turkish legacy. The Turks although they brought Islam were
occupiers like any others interested primarily in exploitin their colonies.
But one cannot say that they left nothin here. They brought a ood ad-

ministration hygiene public buildings roads and baths but this was also
due to Islam which preaches care for personal hygiene. In any ca.se however
the Bosnian Moslems were often anti-Turkish and provided even their bes to
the anti-Turkish resistance, If it was inevitable after five hundred years
under the Turks that some Bosnian Moslems should lose their sense of
nationality there were really not many of these because few Bosnian oslems

spoke Turkish.

Today however the Moslems of Bosnia and Ierceoina feel stronger
ties with the United Arab Re,uublic of President Nasser than with Turkey,
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Arab unity, Tile Moslems of Yugoslavia follow the movement for Arab
unification with great interest and judge,, it "absolutely positively " believing
that it will bring many benefits to all of the Arab nations (sic) which were
under colonial rule and therefore underdeveloped and in fact behind where
they once were, "And especially because the, Yugoslav Government is supporting
this movement we regard these efforts with double sympathy." The extent to
which these Arab peoples were de-nationalized under colonial rule is illustrated
by Algeria (rhich the Reis ul Elema has idsited) where President Ben Bella
and Ferhat Abbas did not even speak Arabic at all.

...The world moves on and the toslems of Yugoslavia it seems move
with it.

Dennison Rus inow

Received in New York September 27, 1963.


